
VFX Elements Contest Official #2 Rules
www.thepixellab.net

No purchase necessary to enter.
Eligibility: Anyone is eligable to enter except for the judges.
Duration: May 1-May 31, 2022 (Central Standard Time)
Sponsors, affiliates, and promoters of the giveaway:
The Pixel Lab LLC. will provide all of the prizes, there are no other sponsores or affiliates or promoters.

Prizes: 
First Place: NVIDIA GEFORCE RTX 3090 Graphics Card: Roughly $1,500 currently as of 4/29/2022 (or cash equivelant)
Second Place: Complete VDB Bundle: www.thepixellab.net/vdb-bundle $644
Third Place: VFX Elements Bundle: www.thepixellab.net/vfx-elements-bundle-pl $375

Judges:
Codrut Bolborojan: Screenglow.net
Joren Kandel: thepixellab.net

Mechanics/method: 
1. Take the included 4 types of VFX Elements Assets: Ground Shockwaves, Aerial Shockwaves, Fire and Atmospherics
2. Create a still render using at least 3 out of the 4 assets. At least 3 of the 4 types must be in your render. You can use all four if you want.
3. Post your photo to instagram, and include the hashtag #pixellabvfx2
4. Follow https://www.instagram.com/the.pixel.lab/
5. The deadline will be the 31st of May, 2022 (Central Standard Time)
6. Our internal team of judges will look at all of the entries based on the hashtag #pixellabvfx2 We will pick the top three entries based on creativiy/originality/design and we will announce the winners in early June, 2022. We will fulfill the prizes shortly after, although the graphics card will be determined by when we can get our hands on one if they are out of stock. If we can't get one, we will offer a cash equivelant replacement.
Note: This artwork must be created for the contest. It cannot be a previous piece you have already created.

Criteria for judging/voting method.
Our team of judges will look at all of the entries based on the hashtag #pixellabvfx2 We will pick the winners based on creativity/originality/design and we will announce the winners in early June, 2022. The decision will be made with the input of all judges, and the consensus of all judges will be the winner. We will fulfill the prizes shortly after, although the graphics card will be determined by when we can get our hands on one since they are out of stock. If we can’t get one, we will offer a cash equivalent replacement.

Liability limitations:
The Pixel Lab LLC. is not responsible for any harm or damage caused by participating in this contest, or by the use of the resulting prizes.
Privacy and publicity: No entrants data or personal information will be gathered except for what is offered, and the data will not be used in any way without permission. Winners will be contacted via e-mail or Instagram message. Entry renders may be posted without permission at www.instagram.com/the.pixel.lab

